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EDITORIAL

The new Executive held, an impromptu meeting on 15th March at
which tentative proposals for the future were discussed, hov/ever, it v/as
decided to keep "Recorder" alive during the absence of the

Editor

overseas.

Can we ask each member to introduce one new name for membership

to our roll, the finance is urgently needed to put future issues of the
Bulletin beyond jeopardy, income ecLUalling our costs,
Members interested please note J, A. Ferguson's Bibliography of

Australia will shortly advance another stage v/ith the publication of
Part H ~ period 185l"1900. For students and others studying Labour
History, this book is invaluable.

Members might introduce to students and others the subject of an
Essay Competition to be conducted by the Victorian A.L.P. to commemorate

the 75th Anniversary on IO/6/I966 on themes severing substantially the
full period of the Labor Party in Victoria.
The rewards will be worth a student's interest.

Please note the addresses of the following;-

Treasurer - Mr, H. R. Haramett, 3h Alfreda Av,, Rosanna»
Secretary - Mr, David Hardy, II4. Apray Street, Elwood S.3,
■ '

JOHN ARTHUR AHDREWS

Born on 27/IO/I865 at Quarry Hill, near Bendigo, was a scholarly
individual and as far as his means and opportunities permitted a reader
of philosophical works. Dire poverty resulting from his anarchist
activities greatly restricted this interest.
He was appointed to the Clerical Staff of the Mines and Water

Supply Department, Victoria, on I3/2/I882, VYhere he remained until some
time in 1886 (unfortunately his personal file has been destroyed) on a
salary of £120 per annum,

J.A.A, had a dispute with a senior officer and vYas called upon
to apologise for certain of. his remarks. Believing he was in the right
he declined and was dismissed. This episode led to a nervous breal^down.
His first appearance at the Melbeurne Anarchist Club is recorded

on z/l/lSSy and. frorn then on he remained, a regular and. active participant,
lecturing on many occasions. He also addressed, the Free Discussion

Society occasionaly at a later period, Larry Petrie, J.W.(Chummy)
Fleming and J.A.A. were regular speakers at Sunday afternoon meetings
on the North ¥/harf near Queens Bridge, preaching their separate Beliefs.

' As publisher of "Honesty" for the last 2 issues (succeeding P.P.
Upham) he occupied the Co-Oporative home of the Club at i+y Victoria
Avenue, Middle Park, the headquarters after the City meeting places had

been vacated.

Apparently at this st^e, he acquired the art of setting

up and turning out work on the printing press.
It was during this period he commenced to send items of verse
to "The Bulletin" and by 1888 his volume "Temple Mystic" a collection oi
60 or more poems had been published by F.W, Niven & Co. of Ballarat.

From 8/12/1888 to 11/5/1889 he contributed to "La Revolte", jorgan
of the Parisian Anarchists, one article being re-published in the London,
"Freedom". By the latter date he v/as using the News /\gency of David
Andrade in Sydney Road, Brunswick., as an address or a residence, after
the collapse.of the Co-Oporative Home.

During this period he also contributed to tv/o Fortug ease

Anarchist journals and the "Liberty"

Boston U.S.A.

One of these being

an optimistic story on the growth of "Anarchy in Australia."

Where he®&§SlShgflSh5V?gy"#iSgplirl'g''SLil?l!hh''8£afeli9l!g'^|''Stter
part of I889.

In I89O he moved to Alexandra (Victoria) then on to Smithfield
(N.S.W.) where the No. 1 issue of "A.narchy" emerged, being xylographed '

and proclaiming "Neither God nor Lav;", then on to Rookwood (N.S.W.^in
1892. Tho"Bulletin"of 7/1/I893 contained an article of his views on
Anarchism. In Mo>y 1893 'the first issue of "Revolt" by E.T. & J. Radcliffe
was published by Andrews from the address of the Sydney Anarchist BAovement.at

Bathurst Street, Sydney.

On 6/2/I89I4. "The Brotherhood of Man, a sketch of today", a verse

sheet appeared from Biudgee and within 3 or 4 months. "The Handbook of
Anarchy" for "Truth and Right" appeared.
In July "The New Order" described his 3 months sentence for

selling the work without a printers imprint, but with his name ^'^d
address, as a"political prosecutionl'and a later issue addressed a poem
."Government Captive" to Andrews in Biloela Gaol on Cockatoo Island, and
in return received an article entitled "The Kernel of Things".

In 1895 "The Bulletin" of 3/ll/l89U^^ contained his own account of

his trialj he was again arrested and awaited trial for 2 months, and
apon conviction, served another 5 months in Darlinghurst Gaol for

•seditious libel^ to wit publishing in "Revolt" expressions and opinions
on the shearers dispute of that time.

In September 1895 he resumed his newspaper work and an article
appeared ip "El Persegrudo", the ConTmunist-Anarchist Journal in Buenos

Aires, A.rgehtina, and a month later published on cheap paiper a leaflet
"Each According to his Needs" from I9I Cardigan Street, Carlton,
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Three months later ho was at 2 Oxford Street, South Yarra^. and,

from January 1896 to March 1896 he published the two Issues and a large
single sheet supplement to "Reason"*

In this No, 1 issue J./i.A. describes his sentence in N.S.W. for
seditious libel and claimed the printing press operating in his living

room (single) was illegally confiscated by the police vvithout any order
from any Magistrate*

In No* 2 issue he analyses the ethics of prison

discipline and behaviour based on personal experience*.

"Teufelsweldt" an epic by J.A.A. and published by "Sebastian Bach

(said to bo a non-de-plurae of Andrews) and printed by Paul and Hewitt of

Melbourne in the same year* •

■
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Sebastian Bach, as it happens ^ was a foreman at the GovernmentPrinting Office, Melbourne* A brother, Anton, had been a pianoforte
repairer and tuner at Swan Hill, whilst H.E.Bach was a clerk of works;
The family were friends of /jidrews.

In December he is again shown to bo at 2 Oxford Street, where ho continued his writings including the unfinished and unpublished "The

Temple of Freedom".

This is written on cheap red paper, one of which ha&

the heading "J.A.A. - The Anarchist International" addressed to the ,

Editor of "The Herald"*

All Andrews writing is in clear neat hand.

During the latter part of 1896, 3 articles also appeared on

"Australia", "Organisation on Reaction", and the "Lea Temps.Nouveaux"

(Paris), whilst at the same time "The Firebrand" of Oregon U.S.A. published

items.

Earlier in 1895 he had been offered a position on "Firebrand" bui

could not raise the £10 necessary for the fare.

He left South Yarrijk and .i^eturned to Sydney where he possibly
produced "Anarchy", organ of the Anarchist Movement Sydney in. 1896 where

the "Daily Telegraph" of 13/1/1897 reported tracking the Anarchist Group
from Elizabeth Street to Harrington Street (near Circular Quay) where

J.A.A. addressed a meeting of 7 and proposed to form a Society,

Obviously "Anarchy" was a forerunner'to the "Society",Other
meetings under J.A.A. were held*

Probably at this stage he met A^rtbur Desmond (Ragnar Redbeard)
Editor of "Hard Cash"

Andrews also received a 6 montos imprisonment for carrying

cT'namite for illegal purposes* Bernard O'Dowd, then.in the Supreme Court
Library, Melbourne, described this as a false charge, the. very opposite
of Andrew's beliefs as a "philosophical anarchist".

In the 7/U/1898 issue of "Tocsfn" a meeting of-■v:olunt£:u'y
Socialists or Communist-Anarchists was advertised to be held on the Yarra

Banlc on the following Sunday at 3 p.m..O'Dowd, Andrews or Fleming might
have been the convenor*

2
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On the retii'emeTrb<~of'''Xr'l)ov7(3 as" Eiitor o'f "Toe-sin

after the

Edward Pindley affair, he secured the appolntmeiit of J.,A*A. to the post
and later as- Trustee for' the Go—Opera-tive Oormiionwealth of. which Prank
Tudor and. H-<E« Poster were President and Secretary.

This.period-of relative security was not sufficient'to ward off
the- effect of 15 years extreme privation in the cause of anarchy. Prom
his latest address' at 1+Brighton Street, Richmond; he was admitted to
the. Melhourne Hospitaa in late 1902.suffering .. from the -then dread

complaint, tuherculosis,. Prom the hospital he wrote his l^t Xmas
letter to "Tocsin" and recited the "Poets Death song'" written prophet-_

, Ically some..-19 or .20 yeara..,.pr0vioasly and.included in the.. "Temple • liystic
in 1868,

"And ..I. know the Voice that calls me

,

Is the Harvest Song of Death"

On 26/7/1903 the "'Gentle Poet" (as O'Dowd descrihed him) passed
away and lies hurled in an unmarked grave No,i|15 Compartment B in the
Church of England'Section of the Boroondora Ceraetary^

This latter significance is contrary to Andrews' opinions hut
is no douht due to the kindness of friends in saving him from a panpers

hurial.

'' •
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J.A..A. appears to have heen wider in ou'tlook than David Andrade
and mixed readily with others of a wide variety of outlooks,-however,
he appears to have had similar streaks of instahility.

This may have hecn caused hy his earlier breakdown in health,

hut I helieve was partly responsible for that illness. Certainly his^
beliefs led him to a selfless devotion-to the cause of Anarchy, the pf4'
being that the cause might have been more realistic.

It was the joint qualities of writer of verso and believer in
philosophical anarchism, later tainted with a belief in collective
political objectives which attracted O'Dowd and Andrews together.
Other non-de-plumes used were "Wyvis" and "Jashrun Dev/ar North

A profitable study would be the evolution of the beliefs of
time, however this remains a raa.jor task requiring time and opportunity-

Andrade and Andrews who have left more in print than others of their

References as quoted in Mitchell and Victorian .State Libraries
and others in authors possession.

'
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Obscenity, Blasphemy, Sedition - Peter Goleman P.IO5-IO6,'
See the "Bulletin" 3/1I/I89U and Sydney Morning Herald 30/6/1894^
"

"

"

of that time.

The Medical Certificate said phisis..

Sydney Morning Herald 30/6/189i4-*
"SMOKO"

"

.' : • • -

To the Colonial Engineers,
Sir,

We the masons Of Melbourne and vicinity beg to enquire of

you as the only competent authority on the subject whether Government

-5-

Oontractore nre,. or- are not allowed- lay "G-overranent to infringe- on the
established rights of the, sons of toil by depriving them of sraoko.
vi/hat is meant by the tern smoko is that the above trade have engoyed
the privilege of I5 minutes a^"ll a.m» -do- at U p,ra» for the purpose
of having a smoke and otherv/ise refreshing himself, virhich in this hot
and exhausting' climate is to the hard working man indispensable. The
above has been the rule in the building trade since as far back as 18I|.9
and as several Government Contractors have deprived us of the above-

privilege,' v/hich we consider as our gust right, we have applied to
you on the-'subgect to-see whether the Government could not put a stop
to such a despicable and mean advantrgo which our employers arc .talcing.
In conclusion wo sincerely hope you will excuse the liberty we

have token in thus addressing yoil.
And remain Sir,

Yours on behalf of the Above Trade,
JSmS GflLOWAY,

(From Draft letter by James Galloway)
TEm,! "CAUCUS".

■

^ -

Quote - Parl, Pamphlet No»1230 of 1878 by Johrt- Snowball,
The Embassy to be V Liberalism not to be.
Incubated in darkness and seclusion at a caucus,

.A

•

Behold a Caucus

■

•

Argus 3/11/187U P, 5 referring to the drowning of a
sg.uattGr at Dcniliguin says "caucus" held when horse
returned riderlesso
T.H.C. PjlRLIAMEUTARY COMMITTEE
Liberator

Recommendations of Committee to T.H.C. and adopted I/3/I8&9 for
23/3/1889 circulation to Candidates for State Election,
■

1.

The maintenance and extension of. Protection to local

-

•'

industries,

2, The'extension of the same principle to tho.,. farming and
grazing interests by an adetluate'increase in the duties on imported
cereals and stockc

3o

Making public boards and trusts directly responsible to

Parliament in all matters involving the expenditure of public money,

Uo

Representation of labour upon all public boards, trusts and

the Coraraission of the Peace,

5, Extension of the Franchise and of the provisions of the
"Employers Liability Act" to seamen,

60

Repealing or modifying the "Civil Service Act" especially in

reference to the limitation of age of employes,

_7,

A Bill for the compulsory indenting and teaching of

apprentices, and amcnditient of the "Master and Apprentice Act" to provida
for greater compensation for neglect of employers to teach apprentices
and to facilitate the- recovery thereof,
80 The repeal or radical alteration of the "Masters and Servants

Act" to provide that breaches of agreement, either by masters or servants,
may be punishable by fine or imprisonment, and for making agreements
entered into outside the colony invalid,
9.

Wages Lien BiDTL,

-6r-

10.

8 Hours Legislation Bill.

11.

Abolition of plural voting,

Proper, inspection of all workshops, factories, land hollers,
VDulldi^s, machinery
cippliarujos
usotl
inappointment
the- construction
or erection
of os
etc., and
the
of practicri
workmen
■

inspectors.

'siatic iaho'r^ Bill to prevent the introduction of criminal, pauper and
of the "Shops & Factories Act" to provide for a
uniform time for closing shops throughout the colony.
+, .
That the foregoing form the Platform of the Gouncil, and
^
Sworkmen
he urgedpromise
to vote to
forsupport
those Candidates
who give a
definite
a.nd unqualified
it.
Maintenance of the Education Act is added to the Platform

of the Trades Hall Council and Candidates are requested to state their
views on the question.

state public libr;jiy - hew series

representation

85 "* 1 & 2 The Theory of the Quota, in Proportional Representation —
E. L. Piesse B..Sc. L.L.B.

1912 Printed in Tasmania for Electoral Dept.
85 - 3

Prop. Representation - The French Party List applied to
Tasmania.

&k -

1

&h -

2

The real value of a Vote and hovT to get it at Coming Federal
Elections, hyE.J. Manson, May I900. 32 pages. J.F. Pickcn
Printer, hoh-S Flinders Lane,

Bihliography of Proportional Representation in Tasmania E.L. Piesse.

81+ - 5
36 - k

Political Justice - hy T/.L. Bowditch M.A.

Senate proceedures on Money Measures — Charles Broughton
Boydell I911,.

86 - 6
86 - 6
88 - 1

The Lords their powers & history - Adrian Wontner, London.
Proportioncil^Representation hy E.L. Piesse, Hohart i|/6/l9l2,
Seperation First - Essay on Commonwealth Bill hy E.N.R, 1899
printed at E. Gostelow Printing Works Rockhampton.

88 - k

Federation - Set forth r.nd Discussed with diagrams hy
W.M". Hughes M.P..

88 - 6
88 - 8

Bill of Adelaide Convention. Printed in Sydney 20 pages.
The Convention Bill hy H.B. Higgins M.L.A. I8A/I898 printed
hy The Attlns Press, Block Place, Melhourne A pages.
Notes on Australian Federation - hy Sir Samuel 7/alker Griffith
1896 - 3k pages.

89 - 6

The Balance - issued hy Society for the Study of Womcns

90 - 5

Franchise, London 2/3/l91It.
Precedents in Financial Powers of 2 Victorian Parliament

Houses hy M.A. Brennan, Librarian Crown Law Library about
1897 - kh pages.
91 - 2

The Rights of Minorities - George Jellinch I912 London

92 - 3

The Science of Government hy Dr. J. Foord Hughes, 191Ij..
Danger ;jiead - Anti Imperial Federation of Australasia hy
Prof, Francis Gould Smith - I889, 32. pages. Printed hy
Aust.- Amerce Trading Co. Ltd. 208 Lt. Lonsdale St. Melhourne

kO pages.
99 -

2

99 - 3

n

1890, 10 pages.

v'^/hole "World - David Chapman, London
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99

U

Australasian Federation Lep^^ue of Victoria - established

105

3

Duties of Citizenship "by S.G, McOutcheon M.L.A. on 20/3/1906 to

2/7/189U.

,,

^

Victorian Employers Federation, printed "by Bruce & Dc.vics U30-i4105-15

Bourke St, I906.
The Finp,ncial /^^reement.

Election Vote "Yes" articles from

"Argus" Feb. and March I9IO,

105-16' 'Candidature of Alex. Sutherland IU/3/I9OI for House of Reps,
106- 7

Proportional Representation by Dr, Jas. W. Barrett at the

Reform Club, Melbourne 15/6/1897? 12 pages,
107- 5

What is Effective Voting by Mrs, A.H, Young, Hon. Sec, of
Effective Voting League of South Australia - Pres. Miss Spence,

110- 1

Thoughts on the 2nd Legislative Chamber of N.S.W. by Sir Alfrod
Stephen, Chief Justice to Attorney General,

printed at Adelaide 8 pages,

111- 8

Universal Suffrage & Vote by Ballot in Australia by Old Colonist
London, 1867,

113- 7

Case For and /gainst at Referendum of 3l/5/l913«

116- 8

120- U

"

"

"

"

"

"

" 11/12/1915.

John Quick M.L.A. to Sandhurst A.N.A. on 22/3/1888? 22 pages
•of important "The Inauguration of Parl, Govt, in Victoria"
printed by J, Robshav/, Mitchell St, Sandhurst,

120- 8

The Democratic Elemen"t in Australian Federation - Hon, C,C.

Kingston Q,C, Premier of S.A. 1897 - 21 pages.

Printer, J,L.

Bonython & Co, "Advertiser" office, Adela.ide,

120-Ii4

The Principles of Democracy - by Hon, P, McM, Glynn K.C, to
Liberal Mens Educational Association - Adelaide,

122

Imperial Federation (Defence) Committee Pamphlets,
1

Colonies and Maritime Defence,

2

Conference at Ottawa^

' 5

Address to Her Majestys' Ministers,

6
7

The Navy and the Colonies,
Imperial Federation - Hon, J, Chamberlain M,P,

8

Colonies and Crises,

-12
13
lU
15
18
19

Progress in 1897,
Suninary of the Situation,
Imperial Representation,
The Burden of the Empire,
Is is too Late,
The Conference of 1902,

127- 6

Principal Electoral and Proportional Representation - E, G,

133- 2

Sternberg, Chief Electoral Officer of Y/,A,
The Legislative Council Veto Bill - by Hkn, W. J, Denny M,P, of
South Australia, ND,

133- 3

Why P,R, should be adopted by L.R, East M,C,E, Published by
P, R. Society of Victoria, 8 pages,

133- 9

The Referendum Initiative & Recall by E,E, Martin M.L.A, Tutor
in University of Sydney I926-3O. Won 1st prize in Dr, W,
Maloney's Essay Competition 1930,

13U- 1

Australasian Federation League - Report of Inaugural Meeting in
S.A. at the Adelaide Town Hall 1/8/1895 - printed in Adelaide
' 5 pages, 1895.
13U- 2
Opening of 1st Parliament, Commonwealth of Australia,

135- 9
Speech of S.A. Premier at Constitutional Conference 20/2/193U.
1A7-26, Case For & /gainst Referendum of S/3/^931' Marketing and
25y 27

, Aviation^

i;. ■

-8"f.
1U7"29

Democratic G-overrimerx'. through ?,P/Representation - E.J.

_

lU

1

,

r

" .

Report of Evidence tended hy J.J.Kenneally M.L.A. .PrcsVrFederal
A-ii.Po' I92O prinued.'oy Lahor Gall to Royal Coiiniission oh Const-

150-20

I'

■

'pageSo

- ,1147-1.6

r

lI
:■

Cre.igue, issued, dy Henry George League of S.A. i+1 pa.g6S.
The .Evils of' i-'arey Government - through "The /ige" I90U, 32

itution of the 0'-:iramoi.iv/ealtho
Ydiat is the Referendi'm by B. Pitzpatrick, issued by HclTDOurne
University labor Clulii- 31 pages, June 19Uh»

*

• '

■

' HIST^ ORY P/xMPHLET S.

Parliamentary Library - Pamphlet So
1

61
192
196

'

"

Moral &. docial Effects of the Gold Discoveries - 1853*

nn
■fi'iQiric of viet'^rla, to Governor, 1855
Australian ExiDloration - by Hon. Vincent Pyke M.L.A. 186l»
The Gold .and the Government by Thos. Turner A'Beckett, modified
versiono, , .

,

■

■

198

Aust'ralasian League Oonference of Hobart. and Launceston 1852.

212

Aborigines, of .Australia - by Edward Stone Parker 185h»

2h9
250

Buelirangers in Van'Diemans Land
Early Days of Melboa.rne . ■

387

•Willio.m ;Buc:.loy - Wild V/hite Man

James Bonwick I856,
"
"
1857.

"

"

I856.

899

■

Historical Account of the Separation of Victoria - John Dunmore
Lang I870p .
•
•
•
•, ;
980 & Discovery, Survey and Settlement of Port Phillip - G.W. Rusdc-n
1297 1871; "

!

1138

Guide to So.rrentOe

1155

Chronicles of Port Phillip, 1770-1839). Henry Field Garne-ip 1876

1229

Illu.strated Handboojc of the Bay

11419

"Bellaratania" 1881-3 Descriptive; Notes by J'.B.H. 1885.

II4I4O
350I4

Goldfield Reminiscences, I85I -*1881). by Bonanza.
Hume & Hovells Journey to Port Phillip - Prof. Ernest Scott,

5588

History of the Western Port, & Flinders Naval Depot,

Victorian State Library Vc66 Series Sect, 8^,
Volo
- ■■
9- 7 l^illiam Buckley -• James Bonwicko

65- 6 Earlj' Days in, Melbourne - James Bonwick 1857» '
71~ 5 .Emigrants jjetters from.Australia - Samuel Mossman, Melb, &
Ballarat I6527' • •
, ,
71- 8 Sketch of Borsondara - James Bonwick,

80- 7 John Batman

."

..
, .

I
•i

1868,

122- 7 Portland " .1880,

127" 1 The Sottlcmcnt of John Batman - from his own Journal, 1866

. ...

I27-- 5 Proposed-New Works, at GippBla.nd Lakes - 1866,
130-10 History of Port Phillip in I836 - by Alfred Glr.rk - 1867.
I3h- 1 History of Victoria by H.K, Hayter in Handbook of 1874.

154- 3 Li.fe of William Buckley - John Morgan 1852,
134- 4 History of Port Fnillip - James Bonwick 1856,

134- 6 Ghronicles of Port Phillip hy H, Field Garner 1770-^1840 printed .
,
•
... . • , 1876,
To be cdntinuedo ■
S. fffiRRIFIELB,

